OTHER CAMPUS SERVICES

Catering
Campus Dining, which has an on-premises liquor license, offers customized options that reflect many culinary trends and can accommodate a variety of events at the SAC, from the simple to the elaborate. For more information, call (631) 632-6522.

If you want to use an off-campus caterer, staff from the SAC can work with local restaurants and make a recommendation based on your preference and budget.

Parking
The Office of Transportation and Parking Operations assists with parking lot coordination for Stony Brook University. Parking is permitted in any unrestricted lot during evenings and weekends. Lots are generally unrestricted and available for anyone to park from 4 pm to 7 am, Monday to Friday, and all day on Saturday and Sunday, unless otherwise noted. Check for signs at parking lot entrances for restrictions.

Please note:
• Metered lots (orange color-coded) charge a parking fee from 7 am to 7 pm, Monday to Friday, but are free at all other times.
• The Administration Parking Garage is free on Saturday and Sunday.

Contact the Office of Transportation and Parking Operations at (631) 632-6219 for information about special event parking.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hilton Garden Inn
This 135-room hotel’s on-campus location features convenient on-site dining, a business center, indoor pool, workout facility and complimentary Wi-Fi. The Hilton Garden Inn offers stylish accommodations and a free shuttle to nearby attractions. For a full description and pricing, visit stonybrook.hgi.com or call (631) 941-2980.

Summer Conference Housing
Summer conference and guest housing is available from the beginning of June through the first week of August. Stony Brook University is home to a variety of residence halls, suites and apartments (on a limited availability basis). Housing rates vary and are based upon amenities provided.

To find out more about conference housing, contact the Conference Housing Office at (631) 632-1773 or email CRCH@stonybrook.edu.

For more information about making reservations at the SAC, call the SAC Reservations Office at (631) 632-4591 or email sacsbureservations@stonybrook.edu

stonybrook.edu/SAC

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
Taking Care of Your Event Needs
HOST YOUR EVENT HERE

With its central location on Stony Brook University’s Academic Mall, the Student Activities Center (SAC) is a popular gathering spot for students, faculty, administrators and visitors to campus. Our venues and services are available to both the campus and external communities for a wide variety of events, including lectures, conferences, movies, concerts, competitions, vendor showcases and exhibits, ceremonies and receptions.

The SAC has many amenities, among them, a coffee shop, bank, ATMs, wireless Internet and dining facility. The building, which exceeds Americans with Disabilities Act standards, offers multiple wheelchair access points and all-wheelchair-accessible spaces.

For last-minute needs, the lower level of Frank Melville Jr. Memorial Library, located a short distance from the SAC, is where you can purchase apparel and tech supplies and find printing and shipping services.

VENUES

SAC Plaza
Located in front of the SAC, the Plaza is a versatile space to host an array of outdoor events, such as information fairs, carnivals, vendor fairs, farmers markets and barbecues.

Lobbies and Lounges
The SAC has several lounges and lobbies that meet the diverse needs of the community. The lounges offer students yearlong access to recreational tables and study carousels, and the lobbies are ideal for hosting event registration or information fairs.

Meeting Rooms
The SAC has seven meeting rooms on the third floor that are easily accessible by elevator or stairs and conveniently located near restrooms. The rooms have varying maximum occupancies (18 to 84) and offer either lecture-style or conference-style seating. Each is equipped with an adjustable screen, tabletop podium and either a blackboard or whiteboard. Portable multimedia kits (containing a laptop, projector and speakers) can be reserved.

Scultpture Garden
Located outdoors adjacent to the ballrooms and auditorium, the garden features several picnic tables on a slate foyer and steps leading to a grass courtyard. This venue is well-suited for receptions and cocktail parties.

SAC Plaza
SAC Ballrooms A and B
Sidney Gelber Auditorium
The 595-seat auditorium is equipped with a built-in lecture-style stage and 12-foot screen with full AV capabilities. The two-tiered cherry-red gallery seats overlook a light-colored maple floor. The auditorium offers two private backstage greenrooms, each with private bathroom and shower. This multifunctional venue is ideal for concerts, plays, seminars and movies.

SAC Ballrooms A and B
These two multipurpose ballrooms have light-colored maple floors, soaring 20-foot-high ceilings and 12-foot hideaway projection screens. Each can accommodate between 200 and 900 people and are ideal for banquets, award ceremonies, vendor fairs, food shows, dance competitions and seminars.
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